SLO Process Overview

Vision Statement
The Student Learning Objective (SLO) Model in Texas provides a framework for continuous dialogue
between students, teachers and principals to support teacher development and student growth
throughout the year.

Guiding Principles
●
●

Support Growth and Development: Provide a meaningful framework to support student
growth and teacher development.
Support Local Autonomy: Provide flexibility for districts, campuses, and classrooms to adapt as
needed.

Design Attributes
●
●
●
●
●

Instructionally Valuable: Support educators to make responsive instructional decisions
throughout the year.
Standards-Aligned: Address academic standards that are critical to student learning.
Equitable: Meet the unique needs of all students and teachers.
Transparent: Be clear, concise and easily understood.
Manageable: Be easily incorporated into and enhance existing methods for measuring
student learning.

Overview
The Texas Teacher Evaluation and Support System, Student Growth, and SLOs
The Texas Teacher Evaluation and Support System (T-TESS) was created by an educator steering committee
comprised of teachers, principals, and representatives from higher education and educator organizations
with a goal to support teachers in Texas with on going feedback and development to continually improve
teacher practice.
The goal of T-TESS is to be a formative system, providing a framework for ongoing conversation and
feedback to support teachers and students. In order to provide holistic support for teachers, T-TESS is
comprised of three measures of teacher effectiveness. The three measures are:
• Classroom Observation
• Goal-Setting & Professional Development Plan, and
• Student Growth
The focus of this overview is on Student Learning Objectives (SLOs), one option for measuring Student
Growth as part of T-TESS or a locally developed appraisal system.
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What are Student Learning Objectives?
Excellent teachers regularly set learning goals for their students and use a variety of data sources to monitor
progress towards these goals throughout the year so that they can refine strategies to best meet the needs of
their students. The Student Learning Objective process aims to capture this best practice.
Student Learning Objectives, or SLOs, are student growth
goals set by teachers to help them plan instruction and drive
student learning throughout the year. Setting learning goals
and measuring student progress allows educators to better
understand their students’ strengths and how best to
support student growth. These goals help teachers define
what success looks like for their students and plan
backwards to ensure that instruction is purposefully guiding
teachers and schools toward a common vision of success.

Why use Student Learning Objectives as a Measure of Student Growth?
SLOs drive both teacher practice and student learning by strengthening instruction. The use of SLOs has been
associated with improved student outcomes on standardized assessments. Teachers crafting SLOs report
improved understanding of how to use data to determine student needs and to measure progress toward
goals. SLOs encourage collaboration among teaching peers as well as between teachers and their appraisers.
SLOs also encourage the adoption of a long-term vision for student learning and contribute to more
meaningful discussions about vertical planning.

For teachers, SLOs are often seen as a growth measure that provides specific feedback about which
instructional strategies and choices prove effective with particular students. The process prompts deliberate
thinking about what decisions a teacher makes and why he or she makes them. They enable teachers, in
collaboration with their appraisers, to assess their strengths and weaknesses, such as analyzing data or linking
instruction to standards. Those insights then allow for specifically tailored professional development,
improvement of instruction, and, ultimately, improved student learning.
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SLO Process
Process Overview and Planning Considerations
The Student Learning Objective process should be used throughout the school year to help teachers plan
backward from an end vision for student success. This process helps encourage regular conversations and
collaboration between teachers, students and appraisers in order to ensure that instruction facilitates
students’ progress toward growth goals.
The SLO process represents a continuous cycle of improvement embodied in
strong teaching practice. Teachers and their appraisers will use SLOs to design
strategies to meet their goals for student success, beginning with planning and
leading to thoughtful instructional design and delivery. Throughout the year,
teachers will collect evidence of student learning and adjust instruction
accordingly. At the end of the cycle, teachers will reflect on outcomes and
prepare for next cycle of growth and improvement.
For ease of understanding, we have grouped the SLO process into three key
phases to define the sequence of actions to be taken.
Phase 1: Create a Student Learning Objective
The first phase focuses on purposeful planning of instruction. At the beginning of the course, teachers work
with each other, their appraisers, and other support staff to identify the SLO focus, create an instructional plan,
and identify where their students are academically at the beginning of the course as well as expectations for
growth. During this phase, teachers will develop and articulate a clear vision of success and strategies to be
used to achieve this vision.
Phase 2: Monitor Progress to Drive Instruction
After the Student Learning Objective is completed and approved by the appraiser, teachers will work with each
other and their appraiser, engaging in ongoing dialogue about progress toward goals. These discussions will
also be opportunities for teachers to receive feedback and support, and to develop strategies to adjust
instruction based on how students progress. SLO processes will be integrated into existing support frameworks
at each school, improving efficiency in implementation.
Phase 3: Evaluate Success and Reflect
This last phase takes place at the end of the course and includes a conversation between the teacher and his
or her appraiser regarding students’ overall progress throughout the year. This conversation results in an
overall student growth rating based holistically on how well the teacher engaged in the SLO process and how
well students have met growth targets in the course. The final conversation is designed to help teachers and
appraisers reflect on student progress and teacher practice throughout the course in order to prepare for the
following year.
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Phase 1: Create a Student Learning Objective
Phase 1 will occur over the first 1-2 months of school for yearlong
courses, or in the first 3-4 weeks for semester courses. During
Phase 1, teachers will work to develop Student Learning
Objective(s) for one or more selected courses. During this phase,
teachers will identify what foundational skill(s) to cover in the SLO
and where the teacher’s students are with the skill(s) upon entering
the course. Once this is determined, the teacher then looks at
other data to determine where students should be at the end of
the course with the identified skill(s) if the teacher provides
effective instruction. The teacher then plans on what instructional
strategies would best meet the needs of students so that they can
reach their growth targets.
See below for a sample of identified skills articulated in an SLO statement and a beginning-of-year student skill
profile.
SLO Skill Statement Sample
Critical Thinking: Students will use primary and secondary sources of evidence to evaluate the
purpose and impact of historical events in the U.S. in both written and oral form.

8th Grade Social
Studies

Initial Student Skill Profile (Science Grade 7)

SLO Skill
Focus
Level
Well above
typical

Above
typical

Students will be able to design, and complete experiments and report their findings, providing
supporting evidence from their data and using graphic displays to convey their meaning.
Descriptors
Student is able to follow directions to complete an experiment independently,
answer a series of questions about the outcome of the experiment accurately
supporting with evidence from the study, as well as draw reasonable conclusions
from the outcome.
Student is able to follow directions to complete an experiment requiring minimal
assistance from the teacher, and answer a series of questions about the outcome
of the experiment accurately most of the time, supporting with evidence collected.

Typical

Student is able to follow directions to complete an experiment with assistance from
the teacher and answer a series of questions about the outcome of the experiment
accurately most of the time.

Below
typical

Student is able to follow directions to complete and experiment with close
supervision from the teacher, and makes an effort to answer questions about the
outcome of the experiment, although not always accurately.

Well below
typical
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Number of
Students
in this level

Student has difficulty following directions to complete an experiment even with the
assistance of the teacher and makes only a minimal attempt to answer questions
about the outcome of the experiment.
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Once the Initial Student Skill Profile is developed, teachers will determine which descriptor best matches the
students in the current class. And, to identify expectations for students, a Targeted Student Skill Profile is
developed to describe teachers’ expectations for student performance levels on the skills identified for focus in
the SLO. This profile describes your expectations for students’ growth in the foundational skill identified in the
SLO Skill Statement. By definition, the descriptors will not match those in the Initial Skill Profile – because students
would have grown and developed over the course of the SLO. Those Initial Skill Profile phrases that would have
described their performance at the beginning of the SLO should no longer fit. Their performance should be more
refined at the end of the interval, the tasks they are asked to do would be more challenging, and your
expectations for how they should perform will be higher.

Targeted Student Skill Profile (Science Grade 7)
Students will be able to design, and complete experiments and report their findings, providing
supporting evidence from their data and using graphic displays to convey their meaning.

SLO Skill
Focus

Expectations

Level
Well above
typical

Students develop and implement novel approaches for investigating a variety of topics using
laboratory and technology tools, including devising testable hypotheses, determining the meaning
of the outcome, and drawing conclusions using data tables, graphs, and descriptive statistics to
explain the outcome. Lab reports are well-written and offer insight into additional experiments
that could bring deeper understanding of the topic.

Above
typical

Students plan and develop experiments for investigating a variety of topics using laboratory and
technology tools, including devising testable hypotheses, determining the meaning of the outcome,
and drawing conclusions citing evidence to support findings. Lab reports are well written follow the
protocol provided.

Typical

Students plan and implement experiments using a variety of laboratory and technology tools to
investigate key topics discussed, including devising testable hypotheses, determining the meaning
of the outcome of the experiment and drawing reasonable conclusions. Lab reports protocols are
followed.

Below
typical

Students plan and implement experiments with direct guidance from the teacher using a variety of
laboratory and technology tools to investigate key topics discussed, including following directions
to determine appropriate hypotheses, and interpreting the outcome with coaching. Conclusions
may not be accurate. Attempt is made to follow lab protocols.

Well below
typical

Students must be guided through the development and implementation of experiments, use
laboratory and technology tools with some difficulty to investigate key topics as assigned, and
require considerable coaching to determine hypotheses.
Outcome interpretation and conclusions are often incorrect. Student attempts to follow the lab
l
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Phase 2: Monitor Progress to Drive Instruction
Phase 2 is designed to last throughout the majority of a course and aligns
with best practices in teaching as captured throughout the T- TESS
observation rubric, principally within the three dimensions “Standards
and Alignment (1.1),” “Data and Assessment (1.2),” and “Monitor and
Adjust (2.5).”
During Phase 2, teachers continuously engage in a cycle that includes
planning, instruction, evidence collection, analysis, and reflection in
order to further student learning.
If possible, teachers should plan regular reflection and discussions with
their colleagues regarding student progress towards their SLO during the year. Teachers should spend time
discussing their progress towards SLOs, sharing successful instructional strategies, and helping each other
plan for future instruction. These check-ins should be planned around existing team meetings whenever
possible. Appraisers will also meet with teachers at the midterm (ideally during a post- observation
conference) to review the progress students have made and receive feedback and support prior to the endof-year conference.

Phase 3: Evaluate Success and Reflect

In Phase 3 (near the end of the course), the appraiser and teacher will
meet to discuss progress throughout the year and overall student
growth, using the SLO Skill Profile, Student Growth Tracker, and the
SLO Rating Rubric. It is recommended that this discussion is integrated
with the appraisal end-of-year conference, but these can also be
scheduled separately.
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Teacher Self-Reflection
• Teachers will collect any finale evidence of student growth, assessment student work, and using the
Targeted Student Skill Profile, complete the Student Growth Tracker.
• Teachers reflect on progress with students throughout the year:
o Which students met growth targets?
o What instructional strategies worked best for them?
o Which students didn’t meet growth targets?
o What instructionally could be improved to better impact students like this moving
forward?
o What will you do differently the next time you teach this skill?
• Teachers will gather any student work or other evidence to demonstrate growth to support the
conversation.
• Prior to meeting, teachers should submit the following items along with any supplementary
materials to the appraiser:
o The completed Student Learning Objective, including the SLO Skill Profile, and Growth
Tracker.
o Any (optional) relevant prior progress discussion notes with teams or appraiser.
o Any final evidence of student growth, particularly pointing to why students ended where they
did.

Appraisers Review Materials
•
•

•
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Prior to the end-of-year discussion, the assigned appraiser reviews the SLO Rating Rubric along
with the teacher materials submitted.
Appraisers should carefully consider the evidence provided and identify any questions about
progress made toward SLOs or areas that may need further information prior to the discussion.
Appraisers will use the rubric shown below, along with the evidence of student growth, and
conversations throughout the year to determine the final rating.
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SLO Rating Rubric

Distinguished

Accomplished

Proficient

Developing

Improvement
Needed
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All or most of the following have been accomplished:
• Teacher has crafted a high quality SLO (above level three on the
Quality Tool)
• Teacher has set student growth goals that reflect high expectations for
students
• Teacher has consistently monitored student progress, collected data,
reflected on his or her pedagogy, and made successful adjustments to
strategies, as needed
• All or almost all students demonstrated targeted growth
• Most students exceeded targeted growth
All or most of the following have been accomplished:
• Teacher has crafted a quality SLO (above level two on the Quality Tool)
• Teacher has set student growth goals that reflect high expectations for
students
• Teacher has monitored student progress, collected data, reflected on his
or her pedagogy, and made adjustments to strategies, as needed
• Most students demonstrated targeted growth
• Some students exceeded targeted growth
All or most of the following have been accomplished:
• Teacher has crafted a quality SLO (above level two on the Quality Tool)
• Teacher has set student growth goals that reflect high expectations for
students
• Teacher has monitored student progress, collected data, reflected on his
or her pedagogy, and made some adjustments to strategies
• Most students demonstrated targeted growth
All or most of the following have been accomplished:
• Teacher has crafted an adequate SLO (level two on the Quality Tool)
• Teacher has set student growth goals that reflect adequate
expectations for students
• Teacher has attempted to monitor student progress, collect data,
reflect on his or her pedagogy, and make some adjustments to
strategies, although with limited success
• Some students demonstrated targeted growth
Few or none of the following have been accomplished:
• Teacher has crafted an adequate SLO (level two on the Quality Tool)
• Teacher has set student growth goals that reflect adequate
expectations for students
• Teacher has attempted to monitor student progress, collect data,
reflect on his or her pedagogy, and make some adjustments to
strategies, although with limited success
• Some students demonstrated targeted growth
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A Few Additional Keys to SLOs
As districts get familiar with the state SLO process, please keep in mind what SLOs are not:
•
•
•
•

Subtracting a beginning-of-year skill level from an end-of-year skill level
Mathematical or mathematically precise
Numerically standardized across a campus or district
Focused on traditional testing

Estimation
The SLO process should allow for each teacher to tailor growth targets to his or her specific student
population. The SLO process also necessarily entails estimation rather than measurement precision. Teachers
estimate their students’ skill level at the beginning of the year based on multiple data sources. Teachers
estimate how students should progress, if instruction is effective, over a particular academic period.
Teachers estimate how far their students have progressed by the end of the course based on demonstrations
of student skill. Because of these considerations – the necessary contextualization of SLOs and the estimation
throughout the process – the SLO process is least valuable to instructional improvement when primarily
implemented to produce a single score, rating, or result. Rather, it is the process of crafting, monitoring, and
reflection on student learning that provides both teachers and appraisers with valuable learning and
opportunities for feedback and support.
Appraiser Interaction
For Appraisers, interaction with the SLO process should focus on how teachers think. In that sense,
conferences with teachers should focus on having teachers walk appraisers through the teacher’s thought
processes in determining the skill focus, in synthesizing data to determine where a student is at the beginning
of the course, in determining where a student should be at the end of the course, and why one student may
require different instructional strategies from another student. It’s not necessary that an appraiser review
how accurately a teacher treated each student covered in an SLO – talking through a handful of samples at the
beginning, middle, and end of the year should provide sufficient evidence for appraisers.
One of the most important and beneficial actions an appraiser can take in facilitating the SLO process is to
provide for time, at least once a month, for teachers to come together to discuss their SLOs, their students’
progress, and their instructional adjustments in response to data (both formal and informal).
This keeps the SLO process alive during the school year and encourages consistent reflection on the part of
teachers.
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